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Housing ministers adopt 
Riyadh meeting agenda

CAIRO: The Executive Office of the Council of Arab
Housing Ministers yesterday adopted the agenda of the
Council’s 33rd session due in Riyadh on December 20.
The office decided at the end of its 81st meeting held in
Cairo yesterday that the Riyadh session would focus on
how to provide emergency housing to those affected by
disasters and risks, and to promote relevant effective
response, upon suggestions from Egypt, Algeria and Iraq.
It added that the ministers, during their Cairo meeting,
had reviewed the implementation of housing-bearing
resolutions adopted by recent Arab economic, develop-
ment and social summits. It also called for stepping up
Arab countries’ participation in a UN housing and sus-
tainable development conference due in Ecuador on
October 17-20. 

Diyar Al Muharraq signs 
$366m Islamic financing 

DUBAI: Bahrain-based real estate developer Diyar Al
Muharraq said yesterday that it had secured $366 million in
Islamic financing from four banks to develop a new housing
project. The murabaha contract was signed with Al Salam
Bank-Bahrain, Kuwait Finance House, Bank of Bahrain and
Kuwait, and Al Baraka Islamic Bank of Bahrain. Murabaha is a
common cost-plus-profit arrangement in Islamic finance. The
money will be used to help develop the 1.2 million-square-
meter Deerat Al Oyoun project, a residential community with
a first phase planned for completion in February 2018. 

Ambassador lauds Kuwait 
participation in Petrotech

MANAMA: Dean of the diplomatic corps, Kuwaiti Ambassador to
Bahrain Sheikh Azzam Mubarak Al-Sabah praised Kuwait’s partici-
pation in “Middle East Petrotech 2016” conference held in Bahrain.
He added in a press statement, after attending the opening of
Kuwait National Petroleum Company (KNPC) pavilion, that
Kuwait’s oil companies have a long tradition and extensive experi-
ence in the field of refining and petrochemical industry. He
expressed hope that the exhibition contributes to developing
Kuwaiti youth worker’s expertise in this vital industry. Middle East
Petrotech 2016 is the most established exhibition and conference
for the downstream refining and petrochemical industries, the
event kicked off last Monday and chaired by Kuwait Petroleum
International and Saudi Aramco. 

Dean of the diplomatic corps, Kuwaiti Ambassador to
Bahrain Sheikh Azzam Mubarak Al-Sabah visits the Kuwait
National Petroleum Company (KNPC) pavilion. — KUNA

MANAMA: Deputy Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) of Kuwait’s Mina Al-Ahmadi refinery
Ahmed Al-Jeemaz said yesterday that the
biofuel project has made long strides reach-
ing 65 percent near completion. The project
aims to produce approximately 800,000 bar-
rels per day by 2018, he added. Speaking on
the sidelines of the participation of Kuwait
National Petroleum Company (KNPC) in the
‘Petrotech Middle East 2016) exhibition and
conference, he said that the project will have
a significant economic returns through mar-

keting capability of biofuel in the European
Union area and the United States. 

He explained that the biofuel will enjoy
the required specifications and approval
with the European environmental standards,
which gives Kuwait strong access to the
European market and increase the competi-
tiveness and marketing capacity in the
European Union area, which imposes envi-
ronmental standards for such fuel. 

He stressed that the project is one of the
most vital projects as it provides environ-

mental improvements to the product for the
domestic market as well as by reducing
environmental pollution for electric power
plants, in addition to providing employment
opportunities for national labor estimated at
about 1,000 jobs. 

He pointed to the closure of the Shuaiba
refinery in April of next year and attach it to
the Mina Abdullah refinery. Asked about the
government and the Supreme Petroleum
Council’s approval to set up an integrated
petroleum industry company, Al-Jeemaz

confirmed that this company was born giant
and very significant because of its impor-
tance in running Al-Zour refinery and termi-
nals to import liquefied natural gas and the
presence of an attached petrochemical
complex.  

He said the company’s production capac-
ity will be up nearly at 615,000 barrels per
day, becoming one of the largest refineries
in the region, adding that 40 percent of its
production will be dedicated to the power
stations of the low-sulfur biofuel. — KUNA

Kuwait’s biofuel project near completion

KUWAIT: Chief of the Security Bureau Sheikh Thamer Al-Ali
Al-Sabah yesterday received Nicola de Santis, the head of
NATO’s Middle East and North Africa affairs, discussing
bilateral ties and mutual cooperation between the State of
Kuwait and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. The
security bureau said in a statement that the discussions
between the two sides dealt with preparations for inaugu-
rating NATO’s training center, due in Kuwait late this year.
The talks also dealt with activating on a broader scale the
mutual cooperation partners’ program. 

Bleak assessment
In the year to mid-2016, much of the Middle East con-

tinued to be affected by state-driven and jihadist violence,
political turmoil and worsening economic and social condi-
tions, according to a leading think tank. In its “Strategic
Survey 2016: The Annual Review of World Affairs”, the UK-
based International Institute of Strategic Studies (IISS)
think tank said that a sense of frustration and despair per-
vaded the region, as hoped-for de-escalation on various
battlefields failed to materialize and no genuine effort at
political reform was made. Instead, tensions grew and pub-
lic space was tightened, with regimes strengthening their
hold on power. The wars in Syria, Iraq, Yemen and Libya led
to no decisive victories nor political settlements, while
their humanitarian toll  and security repercussions
increased. Progressively losing territory in Iraq and Syria,
Daesh gradually reverted to its role as an insurgent group,
and mounted attacks outside the Middle East, the inde-
pendent research centre said. However the report made it
clear that Daesh is “shrinking and its power has weakened.”

It underscored that: “Importantly, the Russian interven-
tion in Syria opened a new chapter in the internationaliza-
tion of Middle Eastern crises. This and the accompanying
retrenchment by the US, ahead of the country’s 2016 presi-
dential elections, raised the prospect of greater brinkman-
ship.” In the end of its chapter on the Middle East, the study
stressed that as Syria “remains the fulcrum of regional com-

petition in the region, it also emerged as flashpoint for
conflict between international powers.” The 2016 Strategic
Survey analyses the trends that shaped relations between
global powers in the past year. 

This edition contains an expanded chapter of themat-
ic essays to give broader insight into these important
world trends, focusing its analysis of domestic events on
those that affect relations between countries. Meanwhile

IISS noted that 2016 was characterized by a “bad-tem-
pered roar against political arrangements seen to be
unfair, concocted by others, and out of touch with the
current realities of international power or the prevailing
winds of domestic sentiment.” In this environment, for-
eign policy became, and will continue to be overshad-
owed by the prospect of “greater brinkmanship”, the
study suggested. — Agencies 

KUWAIT: Minister of Information and
Minister of State for Youth Affairs and
Chairman of the Public Authority for
Youth (PAY) Sheikh Salman Sabah Al-
Salem Al-Humoud Al-Sabah declared
yesterday that the board has adopted
PAY’s executive strategy, launched in
August and blessed by His Highness the
Amir. The board also adopted the pro-
posed budget for the forthcoming fiscal
year (2017-2018), said Sheikh Salman
who chaired the board’s seventh session. 

The draft budget, once it has been
endorsed by the relevant supervisory
and executive authorities, will signal
start of major tasks’ execution by PAY. He
called on PAY’s officials to adopt a more
creative approach with respect of youth
activities by, such as, engaging the civil
society and the private sector in the
authority’s programs. 

PAY is working rapidly in line with
the higher leadership guidelines aimed
at boosting the youth capacities for
innovation and excellence in various
sectors, he added. 

PAY’s General Director Abdulrahman
Al-Mutairi expressed gratitude to Sheikh

Salman for his unlimited support for
launching the strategy and adopting
the executive scheme. Hamed Al-Aazmi,
a board member, said the young citi-
zens account to 72 percent of the
Kuwaiti population; a fact that magni-

fies the need to “invest in this segment,
meet their aspirations and guide them
for the country’s development.” Part of
the attention will be devoted to the
large number of Kuwaiti students study-
ing abroad, he indicated. — KUNA

KUWAIT: The Kuwaiti army is apt and
ready to safeguard the nation, Army
Chief of Staff Lieutenant General
Mohammad Al-Khoder said yester-
day. On a visit to the country’s aerial
defense base, Al-Khoder commended
the army’s preparedness to carry out
its duties, saying this is the result of

diligent work on the army’s part.
Moreover, he conveyed to the army
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister
of Defense Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah
Al-Sabah’s well wishes. 

Meanwhile, army official Adel Al-
Hafeth said he is grateful for the
Army Chief of Staff’s visit, vowing to

put forth more efforts to further
develop the army ’s capabil it ies.
Deputy Chief of Staff Lieutenant
General Sheikh Abdullah Al-Nawaf
Al-Sabah and head of the army ’s
operations Major General Ahmad Al-
Omairy accompanied Al-Khoder on
his visit. — KUNA

Kuwait’s security chief 

receives NATO official
Bleak assessment of Mideast by think tank

KUWAIT: Chief of the Security Bureau Sheikh Thamer Al-Ali Al-Sabah receives Nicola de Santis the head of NATO’s
Middle East and North Africa affairs. — KUNA

Kuwait’s Youth Authority 

adopts executive scheme

KUWAIT: Minister of Information and Minister of State for Youth Affairs and
Chairman of the Public Authority for Youth (PAY) Sheikh Salman Sabah Al-
Salem Al-Humoud Al-Sabah presiding over the meeting. — KUNA

Kuwait army ready to 

safeguard the nation 

Army Chief of Staff Lieutenant General Mohammad Al-Khoder visits the aerial defense base.


